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. n uninn nnmnmiing RALiSluli H1MS.M. MARRIED.
In Jackson, on the 29th August, by the Rev.

E. A. Gibba, Mr. Samuel J. Calvert to Miss
Gulielma R. Faison.

DIED.
In CaharFiis eonntv. on the 10th instant, of

Jaundice, William Henry Archibald, aged

I" A locofoco correspondent of tbe New
York "Herald" gives a piquant history of the
events which led to the recent Whig triumph in
this District. Among other things he says :

"You are doubtless aware that Mr.,Venable,
of this district, has been defeated for Congress
by a majority of seventy votes, and a whig can-
didate, S. II. Rogers, elected by a small minori-
ty of the popular vote, in his place. I do not
think, however, that you are altogether "posted
up" in the intrigues by which this singular re-
sult has been achieved, and perhaps lean in-
terest you a little with the account.

You see, then, when f'Father Abraham," as
he is familiarly called, got back home, after the
short session was over, be heard in various quar-
ters that a little clique iibout Raleigh had de-
termined upon throwing him overboard for the
purpose of promoting jW. W. Holden, of the
Standard. Now, "Father Abraham" is, per-
haps, one of tbe most dcoommodating men of
his talents and popularity you ever knew ; but,
not being a party to this arrangement, which
was very imprudently divulged, he naturally
determined in his own mind to thwart it, if he
could, but kept very quiet. In the meantime
the thing went on. A young man named Lewis

about sixty years. "ro m luu w or the ocean, ana will
The deceased was the first sheriff of Cabarrus be handsomely and conveniently laid out for busi-coun- ty,

elected under the present law, by the ; nd .pleasurtl No imPwementeanbetaade
people. He was highly esteemed, and enjoyed i "L V 'Western CoUna, or the waters
the confidence of his friends to the day of his TW Hbor-- . oit benefitting
death. A large circle of friends, a wife and a ; fcSw wu' m
number of sonS and daughters are left to mourn ; Ztneirioss. State," or any where else, offering to sell Lots atAlso, on the 23d instant, Laura Krimminger, a low rate to seenre influence, but that all theconsort of Lewis B. Krimminger, in the 40th sales of their land are required, by the articles ofyear of her age, after a few days illness. She agreement, to be t the highest bidder.
has left a husband, two sons and four daughters, The gentlemen ho compose this Company havaand a large circle of relations and friends, who ;made arrangements to improve their lands to the
will mourn their loss. Her trials and troubles amount of about $j0,000. During the winter and
are over; she died without pain. She was a ensuing spring, a l4rge hotel will be bunt,TVJiarvas,"
member of tihe Evangelican Lutheran Church, Turpentine Distilleries and a Steam Saw Mill will
having attached herself to that church, after be Put m operation. '
she became a mother. I

.
There is excellent clay on the premises for ma

in Mecklenburg county, Va., on Sunday, brick and also on the adjacent waters ; and
the 21st of August, Mrs. Lucy D. Tarry, aged 118 experience has (proved the importance of fire
49 years, wife of Edward Tarry, Esq., and Poof buildings in a commercial place, the "board

wlU not allow any but substantial fire proof buHd-count-y,daughter of the late Wm. P. Little, of Warren
North Carolina. lngs ,be Permaneutly erected on any lands they

In Rockingham countv, on the 14th Aug., ma$ i ; s

185;i. at the ?efiidene.e nf'Mr. Alfred Reid. hia ' .o Persons who may prefer, the board Will lease

washrst persuaded to take the field against i now in process of at Rome, under the
enable, and thereupon the requisite hubbub sanction of the present Pope, the following pas-an- d

excitement were attempted to be raised sage oejeurs. He had been niiotin"' from a BullI iil J - O
.

inuouL uie uanger oi aivision, 3Co.; and, as a
remedy, the Standard proposed, "for the good
of the party," of course, a convention, to recon-
cile the conflicting claims of Venablc and Lewi.",
just as it any reasonable person m this whole
district supposed for a moment that the election
of V enable was at all endangered. The thing
was so transparent that lenable's friends every- -
where opposed the call, and consequently the
convention was a tailure. Had it met, there by coriitnanding vices or prohibiting virtues,
can be no doubt that the plans of the friends of then the Church would be bound to believe thatHolden would have eventually succeeded, and vices were good and virtues evil, unless she
that individual would have been the nominee. wished to sin against conscience : for the Church
V enable, however, was wide awake, and, de-- is bound in doubtful things to acquiesce in the
daring himself a candidate, avowed his deter- - judgment of the Pope, and to do what he com-
mutation to run, whatever the result, noiuiua- - mauds jlnd not to do what he prohibits ; and
ted or not nominated. This of course settled lest bv chance she should in n.minat v.nipn..

pie have a prejudice against all sorts of bookish
men against lawyers, doctors and editors
against book-farmin- and book-learnin- g, and
book-worm- s. Whatever comes of books is
shrewdly suspected of being at war with plain
common sense, if not common honesty. But,
after all, the book men lead and govern the
anti-boo- k men ; and the only way for the latter

know that they are lead and governed well,
to become book men themselves, in self-defenc-

." Knowledge is power," and those who
are destitute of kuowledge cannot hope to re-

tain power, although they may have inherited
or had it thrust on them by fortune. In

spite of their short-sighte- vigilance it will
slip through their fingers, and pass over to the
possession of those who have knowledge.

The prejudice of the people against bookish
men is unreasonable, though not unnatural.--Scbooli- ng

now and then makes a fool of a man,
but that is not the general effect. Ordinarily

qualifies him for higher spheres of duty and
usefulness, for which he had no more natural
aptitude than amass of iron ore has for sawing V

wood or chiseling marble. In the raw state,
without education, the man, in fact, is as use-

less as the iron ore. Let the people be edu-

cated, then, if we expect them to turn to ac-

count the rich materials of wealth which nature
has strewn around them. Education cannot be
too widely diffused, or the standard of intelli-
gence be raised too high.

We insist on educating the people as a means
rendering their labor productive, as well as
diversifying its nature. Intelligent workers

are always on the look-o- ut fox means and ap-

pliances, for shortening the process by the aid
machinery. In the United States, we plant

corn, and reap wheat, oats and rye by machi-
nery,

!

which enables one man to perform the
labor of ten. In the West Indies, the hoe is
used exclusively, and the plow is almost. un-

known ; the consequence is, that breadstuffs
are exported from this country tp that, not
withstanding that labor is five times as dear
here as there, and our soil by no means as rich
as theirs.

But we have other suggestions to offer, which
we shall reserve for another occasion.

MR. GEORGE SAUNDERS.
This individual, of flibustiering and interven-

tion notoriety, says the " Richmond Times,"
has received his commission as Consul to Lon-

don. Saunders was denounced as a " Bucca
neer," pirate, &c, by the administration organ
at Washington, a few months ago, but this did
not prevent President Pierce from bestowing an
important office on the renowned flibustier.
If we are to judge Mr. Saunders by the senti-
ments avowed in the Democratic Review, whilst
he was editor of that periodical, bis appoint-
ment to a diplomatic station in Europe must
be regarded as one of the most objectionable
that has been made by the present administra-
tion. With the exception, perhaps, of the New
York Herald, no journal on this side of the At-

lantic ever promulgated such scandalous princi-

ples of political morality as did the Democratic
Review, under the conduct of George Saunders.
But it seems to be the fixed policy of General
Pierce to bestow the patronage of the Goviern-me- nt

on the very worst and most dangerous
men of his rary, and it is therefore a matter of
no surprise that the Buccaneering or of

the Democratic Review should have found spe-

cial favor in his eye.
We observe that Mr. Saunders gave a dinner

at a New York hotel a few days ago, which was

attended by a number of locofoco notables.
Flibustierism flowed as freely as champagne on

the occasion, and a prominent Whig editor,
among others, made an ass of himself, by giving
the following silly toast :

" President Pierce' Liawjitral Translated in- -

to cannonesc, the only language understood by
the despotic powers of Europe, and by Com-

mander Ingrahani, in the Bay of Smyrna."

With all the desperate tenacity of j

drowning men, the locofoco editors of this State j

still cling to the hope that President Pierce i

does not approve the Pacific Railroad scheme,
and that he will not recommend it in his first I

annual message to Congress. The result may
jjustify the faith of our contemporaries, in their
favorite's orthodoxy ; but when we consider the :

j

facts of the case, we cannot avoid the conclu- - j

. NEW YORK CITY BUSINESS
DIREOTORW -

S. M. PETTENGILLftCCS ADVERTISINO A-- ;t' GENCY, ' - -
k'"- - ' 122 Hassait stekbt, kaw tokk.

'r" " And No. 1 i taA atiwt nn.i -
P& Ce. are Acents-fo- r the niMt iin..t;.i

And largest circulating Commercial Papers both inthe United States and the Canadas.

The fllowinz list of Business Firnu
among the best and most reliable in the City ofIfew York:

. Dry Goods.
HILL BROTHERS, Importers ofEmbroideries,

Goods, &c.', No. 89 Liberty street.
. COTTESET & CO.. Imnorters of F,hand other JEuropeaa Goods, No. 48 Broad

street.

EPSTEIN 4 HONIG-- , No. 153 Broadway, a few
liberty St. Importers of Laces,

iiu broideries, Silks &ce . . -

MITCHELL & POTT. 45 Exchange PL ,
Dry Goods. Scotch and Irish

Linens, Dress Goods, &o.:

BORN, 8CHLIEPER & HAARHAUS, Importers
and Belgian Broadcloths,' Silks,

Hosieries, &c., y0. 60 Exchange Place.

QCHTJ0HAKDT, FROLICH & HOLTHAUSEN,
2 and 94 Liberty St; Importers of

reacn, owiss,' ana Uerniaa Silks, Ribbons, Ve-
lvets, Vestmgs,; Satins, Serges, &c. Woolens of ev- -
rj uescripuon. - i

T A&G.H.WITTHAUS, 61 Exchange PL,
JLV Imp'ts of Men's Furnishing Goods, Tailor's
auu iadit a Trimmings, Tram Silk and Worsted.

SSTRAHtHEIM & CO., 69 Broadway, Imp.
Goods, Embroideries and

'lrimmings. '

C B. HATCH "CO., 97 William St., imp'ts V. Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods, $ Maauf. of
Smruj, Stocks, 3"c.

H0MAS M UN ROE, No 34 Pine St Colored
JL Cotton Goods, Silesias, Cambrics,' Vest Pad-dmg- s,

Wigans, Nankeens, c.

H ROBINSON CO., No. lbs. lmpt and Jobbers. Lace Goods, Ribbons,an,. Embroideries, Hosiery, Gloves, Shawls,
small wares, i"V '

REPIN PAYEN, No. 241 Broadway, Impor-ter- s
ana Mauuf. French Linen Cambrics, Linen

Cumbric Handkerchiefs,' Laces Embroideries, o,
(own manaf,). 4' . " rx -

DamarrentvnA. a -x
T GURNEY, No. 849 Broadway, the oldest and

1 most extensive establishment id the TJ.Sta'es.

Dentists. 'i : .
.

CI W. BALLAKP, M.D (Surgeon Dentirt,) X. W. KINGS--
USY, Maclumicai Dentist,; - . . , So8 Broadway.

Toys & Faucf Good.
ALTHOF & AHLBORN, Nos. 59 and 61

Importers of Toys and Fancy
UooUS.

f 1IIARLES W. LILLIENDAHL, Imp'rs of Ger--
man, French and English TOYS and FANCY

GOODS, and Dealers in FIREWORKS, No. 49
Maiden Lane.

'J'iles for Floors and Chimney Tops.
MILLIE ooaE3- - 279 Pearl

TILES, OA.KHKIKK CHIXBST
lot-a- , Plumber's Materials, Metals, etc.

Windowtilass, 1'aluts, JSic.

HL BAKER BROTHER, 142 Water St.,
Of SRKNCH WI5PO W ULAS8, CHEXI0AU,

paimts, c. Also, AgenU of American Window
Glass, Glass Ware, c.

1 HOPKINS $ BRO'S, Imp'ts of fkesoh w.now otASs, No 61 Barclay St
Uines, Brandies, Ilavaua Cigars.
PETERS 4". CHAMBERS, No. 300 Broadway,

Of WINBS, KANDLSS, aad J4VAjfA
U1UABS.

Engravers.
WHITNEY, JOCELYN k ANJflN, Artirta and Kngraren o

58 CO k niton sc Fineat and beat rk donaLere.

RYATT k CORNELL, General Engravers and Printer, o.
entrance in Walker Order by UaA orlelegraph promptly attended to.

Expresses- -
nnWAKDS, SAN'FORD A CO, Foreign Express, No. M
.Li Broadway. " Goods and packages forwarded to and bomall pull of the world. AgenU in Norfolk Adams A Co.

Locomotive Needles and Fanoy
) u-ooa-

mHOS. EDWARD GILL, Imp'toof Fancy Good., Hoatery.
J. Gloves, Lacea and Kmbroklerw. Agents wanted for their
locomotive Aeeala,f'o. u Iy St. Y.

GUUS and Sporting Apparatus.RoSgrtlJdeacripiion, al Broadway.
. T,

uv,iax: r urudCCS OCO- -
TAVID CULVKR, !InTcntorand Patentee,) 62Cliff St Man.

lunt'' wholl0 inVinn, Ventilator

f)ri'E8 co l7T Grand Bt. improTwl Hot Air Fnrnaeaa.
J Kangca, ftegistera, Ventilators, Ac.

India, Chiucse &z Perslau Goods,
J, fup wt
to order.

JMdlVl!I,?1bcr GoodfcRTTur,Boota, Webbing, le. : -
" ';

X.lffHtlilltf Koda
A i00?. t DoaIe" 4n Improwd Bodi.

Ioklua Cla and PlctUrU! FntlUCf,
JVL, GUdinn In all its brancha.. .r ' , m

macliiuerf and triachiue Tool.
ScmnreE'e HaeUnenr Depot, 2 Conrtiattd street, HaehineW.

Tools anal Woodswortk-- s Patent Planing itt.'
LEON ABVS Haehftaery tepet, 100 Pearl tad 6S Beaver strs.TooU from the Iwrt mak.rs in theoaon.

IUarblcized Irou and Wood. ,

F&EUND a CO, Masinfteterara ofUgnaoaa MarMa,
U3 1--2 Broadway, Factory center of CSntrc sadFranklin Street, th story, reom 7

Meedles, Fin Books A Tackle &c
fPHOMAS H BATS. Uto. T. H. 1 Haidea1 Lane, Needles, fish Hooka, Fishing lkl7o- -

'Paper Ware rooms.
GYRTJ3 W. FIELD CO 11 aiffSC, Imp'ts and Wlioaaaala

in American, French, German and Englbh Papata
aod every description of Paper Mannfeetarer'e H steri&ls?

Pencils.
Dctov roa mnraoa'i Celebrated Pendhv Ship and Hoa

Drawing and Writing, Rubber Pencils Sir

Perfumery and Faner Soaps
J. BAM8ET, (Manuf. aad tap,) Slonenwieh at

LnMna, Prerostsv Gurlslns and other eelehrated aaaka

stationery Warerooois Wbolesale.
Wat.A. WacitsaftOK. Her It atid IS Park sow, Haw TeakIa'tarf ataple and fsreystatioiiery. Dealers inAjnericaa papan ajf

KnaKnAoo,1Ja 41 Jon si. WnoTeaahi Booksellers
Man! of all kinds f Blank Books.

T) XL VaSBMK, nefianee selaaander taftau (Qsytort Esient)

. SALES OF LOTS ON --

BEAUFORT HARBOR.
THE Cardinality Land Company will sell to

highest bidder on their premises, at
White Hall, on JJonday, the 31st day of October
next, a large number of valuable Lots.

The lands of this Cominnv front about "two
miles on the most; accessible and best part of the
Harbor, and are considered the most valuable on

nr tnr a tonn wRnnnir..ll : 1

-
all persons in any: way interested to be present at
the sale and see for themselves. esDeciallv ma
chanics, ship carpenters, brick masons, etc., as t
1 or mem no nciier Harvest can oe promised, than
tne iuture prospects of Carolina City. A

Terms of Sals.
One fourth cash-,-t- he balance in instalments at

12, 18 and 24 months, interest from date.
All letters on business of the Company address

to Johu M. Rose, Sec'y, Fayetteville, N. C.
By order of the BoarJ,

T. Rj UNDERWOOD, President
September 2, 18j3. 3w 72

CHOWAN FEMALE .

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE.
MURFREESBOROUGH, N. C.

Rev. M. R. Fory, A. M , Principal, Natural Sci-
ences and Moral Philosophy.

Mrs. E. DeLancey F6ry, Associate Principal, French
Italian, and Belles Letters.

Rev. R. II. Land, A. M , Latin Language and Lit-
erature.

Rev. J. R. Garlick,A. M. History.
P. S. Henson, A. B. Mathematics and Natural Sci-

ences.
Mr. M. C. Babcock,' Organist and Pianist.
Miss A. Perkins, Higher English.
Miss Susan J. Baker, Piano and Vocah
Miss M. E. Eldredge, Music, Piano, Vocal and

Guitar. j

Musi?, Piano and Vocal.
Miss M. A. Bridgers, Music, Piano and Vocal.
Miss C. D. Smith, Primary Department
Miss Julia Ruger, i Oil, Water, Monochromatic

Painting, Drawing and ornamental branches.
Rev. J. R. Garlick, A. M. and Lady, Conductors of

the Domestic Department
Mutj-o- and Jiurse

THE Institution is looated in one of the most
healthful sections ofEastern Carolina.

Its eleventh session will commence on the second
Wednesday of October, 1853.

The Domostio Dopartment win he conducted by
the Rev. J. R. Garlick and Lady of Va.

Ample provision Will be made for warm and cold
bathing, and other preservatives of healths The
Primary Department will be and
placed under the care of Ti suitable Teacher.

The Institute has a Library, a Reading Room,
and a Cabinet ofMiaera's. The Chemical, Astro-
nomical and Philosophical Apparatus is not surpas-
sed by that of any similar Institution in the Ssuth.
The Literary Society of the Institute sustains a
monthly Periodical which is read at the regular
meetines of the Society. Extensive courses of
lectures are delivered, accompanied with experi-
mental illustrations.; The Music deparment is fur
nished with ten new and very superior instruments
and is coii'lucted by a gentleman Teacher, aided
by four lady colleagues. Musical Soirees are held
monthly. There is .ialso a large and valuable Or-
gan for daily religions services. The Bible is re
gularly studied, and throughout the whole course,
regard is had to the vwral culture of the Student.
The young ladies do !not visit the stores nor Post
Office, but make all purchases through the agency
of friends . All letters received pass through the
hands of the Principal, and where there is suspi-
cion of a clandestine! correspondence, the letters
are sent unopened to the Parent or Guardian. The
Students do not go abroad without a proper atten
dant. They are not lalloWcd to visit, nor to receive I

calls, nor to attend any exmomon witnout permis- -
sion from the Principal. 1 hey attend divme ser- -
vice on tha Sabbath at such place as the Parent or
Guardian mr direct; To prevent rivalry in dress,
a simple uniform is prescribed. There are two ses- -
sions commencing on the 2d Wednesdays of Octo
ber and March. The vacation is from the last
Thusday in July to tite 2d Wednesday in October, j

Students can enter at any time and are charged
accordingly. No deduction for tuition will be made
after entering, except in cases of protrated illness, ;

when o?ie half the bill wi 1 be deducted. Parents
and Guardians are earnestly requested not to bring. ,i- - 'c .....nor remove young lauies on me ouDoain. j

To those living uoar the railroads, Murfrsesboro'

on the Seabord and Roanoke Road, 12 miles from
the Institute, where a regtdar conveyance will al- -

PMes ofBwrd andXTuitwn for a session of 5 '

nonlhs, Payable one half in Advance
Elementary Arithmetic, Grammar, Geography,

Writing, 4c, $10 00
Higher EDglish, 15 00 !

French, Latin, Greek and Italian, each 7 00
Drawing and Embroidery, each 6 00
Painting in Water Colors, 8 00 .

Music, Piano, Guitar and Seraplune, eack 20 00
do Organ, t 25 00 f

'Use of Piano and Seraphinc, each 3 00
do Guitar, j 2 00
do Organ, 7 00

Scrientific Lectures, j , 1 50
School-roo- m Expenses and Vocal Music, 2 00
Board in the Institute, not including the pfivi- - j

leges of the bath room per month, 8 00 l

AV ashing, per month, 1 00
Application for Admission can be made to the

Principal by letter, or on the premises of the Insti-
tute.

Sept. 2, 1853. 4wreg teowtf 72

Super family Flour, of new Wheat,ILOUR. forsklebyi
j JAS. McKIMMON.

September 2, 1854-- , 72

PLANK ROAD MEETING.
ON the 6th day of September next, there will

be held in th tewa of Oxford, a publio meet
ing of the "Granville Plank Road Company." All
persons in ravor or oouaing apisnK road Irom Ox-
ford to Henderson are requested to attend.

August 24, lo3.j . r .. 71

Metropolitan Hall.
flHIS newly erected, neatly furnished, and well
J. ventilated Halla i situated on Market space,

and fronting on Wilmjiigton street, is now offered
to let for Concerts anil other public meetings five
nights in the week. 1 ' j

'
.

. For particulars, apply to " JTM. TOWLES,
i uoan neiew oiarxet st.

A.. 30 1853,. Tf 3m

From the Atlantic.
"CIRCUMSTANCES ALTER CASES."

In my boyish days I used to read in Scott's
Lessons, the following as a good joke upon the
lawyers.

A Farmer came to a neighboring Lawyer,
great concern for an accident which, he

said.iiad just happened. One of your oxen, con-
tinued he, has been gored by an unlukcy bull of
mine ;j and I should be glad to know how I am
to drake you reparation. Thou art a very hon-
est fellow, replied the Lawyer, and wilt not
think t unreasonable that I expect one of thy
oxen ip return. It is no more than justice,
quoth jihe Farmer, to be sure : But, what did I
say ? jl mistake. It is your bull that has kill-
ed one of my oxen. Indeed ! says the Lawyer ;

that alters the case : I must inquire into the
affair, and if, &c.

I was sensibly reminded of this anecdote by
reading the annexed passage in a late English
author of great piety and celebrity.
Cardinal Bellarmine's Dctrints as to the power

s of the Pope? '
"BeHarmine was a cardinal in the Roman

Catholic Church, and is considered one of the
standard lights of that community, a safe, sure
guide in matters of faith. In one of his works

called I'ltum Sanctum, of abiding force among
Catholics, these words : "Moreover, we declare,
affirm, define and pronounce, that it is altogether
a matter ot necessity lr.r every human creature
to be subject to the Roman Pontiff ;" and in
treating on the unlimited sovereignty oftthe
P0pe, the Cardinal says: "The Catholic Churrch
te.achesithat every virtue is and every vi
is evil. S But if the Pope should fall into error

she is bound to believe eood what he commands'
and bad what he prohibits

LAOCOOX.

STRANGE OCCURRENCE.
In Cumberland, Pa., a strange occurence hap-

pened a day or two ago, yet no loss strange than
true. 1 mm icas shot by a S'Uike, not "a Snake
in his If it," but by the real bona fide "critter"
itself, pne day last week, whilst a gentleman
by the name of Louman, store-keepe- r in

York county, was out gunning, he dis-
covered a large sniike, and in order quickly to
secure it from running away, he placed the butt
of his rifle, loaded with a ball at the time, upon
the body of the snake, with his hand directly
across the muzzle. The snake, in its writhings
to free Jtself, coiled around the gun-stoc- k, and
with onfe of its coils struck the hammer, which
was dowp upon the cap at the time, hard enough
to discharse the run. the contents of which en
tered thp ball of the hand near the wrist, and
ift a diagonal direction came out between the
junction of the little linger and the one next to
it. Happily no bones were broken. The most
providential part of the casualty, was, that Mr.
Louman was just in the act of bringing the gun
in front- of him, for the purpose of leaning on
ihe muzzle, the better to enable him to reach a
stick, near by, to kill the snake with. One mo-

ment's delay iu the discharge of the gun, and
his life would have been forfeited to his care- -

lessees?; Stanger things happen in reality
thai thef writers of fiction dare to invent.

V Phil. Ledyer.

KriEP A LOOK-OU- T FOR THEM.
It is stated in the New York Tribune, by pri-

vate advices from New Orleans, that the clothes
and soiled linen, sick-chamb- rags, and soforth,
of persons dying of the yellow fever and black
vomit, are shipped to Northern cities by rag
speculators. It is to be hoped the health au-

thorities! will keep a shsirp look-ou- t for such
cargoes. The vessel which would bring such
pestilence-disseminator- s ought not to be per-mette- d

to approach any city. The Tribune
says :

"At the Charity Hospital, New Orleans, the
bodies are put into the coffins naked, and the
clothingof the deceased sold to the highest bider.
Such are our private advices, and nineteen
bodies so treated came under our informant's
notice. These sales take place once a week.
Our letter further remarks that when the rag- -

shippers learned of the exposure likely to be
made of their shipments, they would "put up
their rags in cask to secrete them the better.
Most of the clothing taken from the deceased
victims is covered with black vomit!"

The advice which the Tribune X'ves, to leave
no box, bale, cask, hole or corner unsearched,
in the Vessels from New Orleans, is deserving
of particular attention. V'd. Com.

THE FEVER AT NEW ORLEANS.
New Orleans, Aug. 27. The official report

of the Hoard of Health, ending this morning,
at 6 o'clock, exhibits the total number of deaths
to be 1,028 for the week, including 1,304 from
fever.and 90 unknown. This, compared with
the report of the previous week, shows an in-

crease of ninety-fou- r on the total number, and
sixty-tw- o by the fever. The increase was main- -

ly in the early part of the week until Thursday,
when the deaths commenced falling off, which
has continued until the present time. Should
the epidemic, therefore, not exceed the past few

'on ot the coming week will show
reater falling off, probably of several

NoftTH; Carolina Bacon. We are indebted
to Mr. W. S. Donnell, commission merchant of
this city, for the acceptable present of a couple
of North Carolina bacon hams. Such bacon as
they raise in the old North State can't be beat
anywhere. That's a big brag but, having made
it,. we .stick to it Talk ot estphaha bams,

,

d ?
; Xhev are an "mhty well in their

wav a true". But if you want bacon as is
bacon, go to the banks of the Clarendon, the
Neuse, Pee n..nj T.,rlm..tnn,.; valleys
of Pasquotank, Pamlico and Currituck I There
you can find it with "a streak of lean and a streak
of fat" in every peice, and all good at that.

Pos&ibjy some of our Western friends may
bristle up a bit about this ; but we have seen
enough of West-failure- s to induce us to go the
"entire swine" for North Carolina back-bone- s,

spare-rib- s, souse and all, versus any other pork
growing' region under the sun, and the rest of
mankind 1 Hurra tor uuncomDe 1

P. say that the staple com- -

moditiea of North Carolina are. tar, pitch and
turpentine ; we beg leave to add bacon hams to
the list, not to mention huckleberries in Samp-
son county. N. O. Pie. '

Reuef foe New Orleans. At Louisville
$5000 b4ve been subscribed in aid of the New
Orleans sufferers. S. F. J. Trabue, Esq., of
Louisville, gave $500. The Campbell Min-

strels, at Cincinnati, have contributed $188 60
and the Masonic fraternity in the same T city
$700. The Batemau children performed in
Boston on Saturday night in aid of tbe suffer
ers.
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Railroads, canals and river navigation, not
out serve to onen the wav to distant markets.
hot, bv diversifying occupations and interests,
they tend to create markets at home. Neither
tmculture, nor the mechanic arts, nor manu
factures can flourish where there are no facili
ty for intercommunication, which are as es--

lential to the life and visror of civil societv. as
a nt vpins and arteries is to tnat Ot

the natural hod v. A countrv entirely destitute
tf Ranis nr nthor munni rif, intprf filirse. could
BOtbe othnrwisft.. than norir

I
and harharous. .: and

ll Dot thp infprpnro a fnir nno thut wf!llth and
ciTuuatiun are to be looked for in Dronortion to
theeitentandeip.ellGnce of theseimnrovemehts ?

But there are other things, besides the mak
ing ol roads and canals, which must be done
in Order tn anrrmanf fha iriftflUh n.ntl nnnularion
01 thp Slafo Thoro shnnlil lie iiversitv of lie- -

wpauons. A large district of country,uch as
North Carolina, with few and inconsiderable
was. andnnnseniientlv the almost entire dodu- -

i j
Won enirscrert in aarip.ulture., must necessarilv

B f."
kpoor. Where all are engaged in cultivating j

ht earth, there can be little demand for its S

products. Many atticles are too bulky or of
'perishable a nature to be sent to distant
rket8 : to be grown profitably, they must be
Mumcd at home, or in a " home market ;"
d yet they are the articles which are indis-Pttsabl- e

to a system of profitable farming. If
or grain brings to the forth Carolina far-- B

a remunerating pric, it is because the
pply is governed by the very limited demand ;

d as to many articles which constitute the
Ffitest source of profit to farmers, in the vi-iti- es

of large towns and cities, they are lite- -

of no money value in the greatest portion
this State. Of this nature are fruits and

tgetables of all kinds, the growth of which, if
nh Carolina had a New York or Philadelp-

hia within its limits, with! 'smaller towns and
ihes in proportion, such as the States of New

York and Pennsylvania contain, would exceed
alue of all articles nowgrown in the State,

"fcludinff cotton, rice and tobacco.
But the Question is. how can we raise up a

v . ,

ew York or Philadelphia on our sea-sbor- e,

Alhanys, Buffaloes, Rochesters, fttts- -

""rgs, Lowells, et cetera, in the interior T To
'W their utility to the farmer, and their

to the wealth and populousness of the
State, will do no good, unless we can point out

policy by which they may be brought
"Bong us !

We have already adverted to the importance
of Railroads and Internal Improvements gene-'- j.

These are indispensable the first step
the progress of civil society and next to

tD? is the education of the people. Our peo--

' " '
L .1 7 l t n '1 ii. n , . , . c 1uroiner, uoun o. jveiu, in tne coin year oi nis
age, after a protracted and painful disease of
the liver, which he bore with Christian fortitude,

;

and died resigned to the will of his Maker.

NORTH CAROLINA SIX PER CENT STATE
BONDS.

Treasukv Department, Raleigh, N. C. 1

August 31, 1S53. f
PROPOSALS WILL BE RECEIVED

SEALED of New York, until 3 o'clock, P. M.,
on the ;Wth of September next, for the purchase of

500,000
of Bonds issued by the State of Nortu-Caholi- na.

These I5onds will bar date the First of July,
1853, and will run Thirty Years they will have
Coupous attached, and the Interest, at six per cent
per annum, will be payable on the first days of July
and January of each year.

Both interest and principal will be payable at
the Bank of the Republic, in the City of New
York, unless the purchaser may prefer to have
them payable, at the Treasury of North Carolina.

They are issued under the authority of the Leg-

islature of North-Cur- o iua, for the construction of
the North-Carolin- a Rail Road, and in addition to
the faith of the State, all the Stock held by the
State, in the said Road, and the Dividends from
said Stock, are expressly pledged for their redemp-
tion. They will be issued iu sums of $1,000 or
$5,000, as the purchaser may prefer.

Thcie Bonds arc by Express Enactment Exemp-
ted from Taxation.

Parties bidding, will please to address their let-

ters, endorsed ' Proposals for North Carolina State
Bonds," to the undersigned in New York, directed
to the care of Messrs. Brown & Derosett, 180 Front
Street X. Y.

The Bids wilt be Opened in the bank of the Re-

public, at 3 o'clock, P. M., on the 30th of Septem-
ber next, iu tha presence of G. C. Lamar, Esq.,
President of the said Bank, J. P. Brown and David
Freeman, Esq'si, and others.

Successful Bidders will be required, as soon as
informed of thei acceptance of their Bids, to deposit
in Bank the amount of their Bids with the accrued
interest from the first of July last, to the credit of
the Stato of North Carolina.

The deposit may be made, either in the Bank
of tub Republic, New York, or in the Bank of
tue State op North Carolina, or in the Bask of
Cape Fear, Raxeioh, North Carolina.

Those who prefer it can address their bids to me,
endorsed "proposals" c, as above, at Raleigh,
until 26th September.

Persons wishing documents showing the extent
of the resources, of the State, the amount of the
indebtedness, ,j-- can have them by application
at this office, or to Messrs. Brown Dkrosett,

D. V?. COURTS, Public Treasurer
of the State of North Carolina.

September 3.' 1553. 7t

RICH'S SAFES ONCE MORE.
FISE IX NEW ORLEANS.

following certificate is a specimen of what
STEARNS & MARVIN are receiving almost

daily by the mails :

New Orleans, Aug. 15, 1853.
fMessrs. Stearns & Marvih,

No. 140 Water street, New York:
Gentlemen On Saturday night, the 13th inst,

Massrs. Kendall, Yoe & Co.'s store, with its con-

tends, was consumed by fire. The Safe made by
you contained their books, papers and money,
worth many thousands ot dollars, it could not be
reached until last evening, when it was taken out
and opened, exhibiting its contents in a perfect
state of preservation, no part of them being in
jured. Yours truly, ISAAC BRIDGE.

There is no instance on record where these bales
have failed to preserve their contents in the fiercest
fire.

A choice assortment on hand at the Depot, No.
140 Water street, and at the factory corner avenue
A. and St. Murk s Place, New i 01k.

STEARNS & MARVIN,
( Successors to Rich t Co..)

140 Water street, New York.
Sept. 2, 1853. 2t 72

Augusta Hotel.
AUG US T A, GEORGIA.

SAM'L. C. WILSON, Lessee and Proprietor.
Situated North Side of Broad-slrec- t, three

Doors West of Washington-street- .

THE Subscriber having taken a lease of the
First Class Hotel, will give his undivided atten-
tion to the accommodation of h's friends and pa-
trons. His best: efforts will be directed to promote
the comfort of alll those who may favor him an op-

portunity to serve them, with permanent or tran-
sient boarding, as well ns such through travellers,
as may pratroniie his daily ordinaries.

The constant aim of the uudersingned will be
to preserve the character of the House, and to add
to its reputation daily. SAMUEL C. WILSON.

September, 2, 1853. lstN 72

Groceries.
i ff hbls crushed, powdered, and ooffee

4LUU sugars,
50 hhds P R i N 0 sugars,
150 boxes of sperm, adamantine, and tallow

candles,
400 jddes of hemlock sole leather,
1000 lbs shoe thread,
800 kegs, Avalon, old Dominion and Cumber-

land nails,
50 tons Swedes and English iron,
100 hbls double rectified and old rye whiskey,
400 bags of shot, assorted,
550 bags of Rio, Laguxra, and old Java ooffee,
200 doz bed cords and leading lines,
50 boxes No 1 and pale steam soap,

- 180 bbls Mackerel and Herrings, '

. Also, a good supply pf bagging, rope, twine,
black and green, teas, pepper, spice, ginger, win-

dow glass, putty, blacking, mustard, castings, etc.
All of which we offer to the trade on accommodt-tin- g

terms .

'
- -

; ,J PEEBLES & WHITE,
" ' 1WA Ct...t T .V TT. .

September 2, 1853. tf . 72 r

N LAZIERS Diamonds, and Knives In store
for sale by WILLIAMS $ BYWOm

the question of Holden's succession. To punish
mm loruns independence, and also tor the defeat '

he had himself met, as soon as the day for the
proposed meeting passed without the conven
tion, he first breaks ground cautiously in favor I

of Lewis, whom he had always before snubbed ;

and only neglecting Venable at first, finally
openly denounced and abused him'; and at last
declared that the tile leaders had determined to '

support the opposing candidate. The whigs, '

who, up to this time, had remained quiescent
and hopeless, now saw a brilliant opportunity ;

and a few days before the election, seeing the
whole influence of the democratic organ openly
thrown in favor of a man whom they knew could
not be elected, Mr. Rogers took the field, and
ran in between them."

"As a means of reconciling divisions and re- -

storing that harmony which has unhappily been
A L.. 1. C' 7 l J l r -

ucauutcu uy me oiuuiaf , i learn irom arena- -

ble quarter that steps have been alreadv takenV i

-
to establish a new and additional organ of de-
mocratic sentiment at the capital, and that a
large sum of money and many hundred names
have been already procured for that desirable
purpose. Among the subscribers are many of
t'.ie two thousand democrats who, misinformed
by the Standard, honestly voted for Lewis under
ti e impression that he was the strongest, and
at naturally indignant at being so deceived
anl humbugged into the support of an unpopu-
lar and wcab man, and the abandonment of
therlate beloved and able representative.

''The sentiment of the democratic party in
this State is also undergoing a change upon the
pub ic land question, many prominent men of j

the :arty having already declared themselves
oppo-e- d to the present unjust policy of giving
the vhole benefit of this common fund to the
new States only, and this also will render the
establishment of a new organ here indispensa-
ble to harmony and success in future elections.
There's some difficulty in getting the right sort
of pergin to take charge as editur, but I guess,
if he w 11 accept the proposal already made,
they wi 1 supply this important need, from the
Cape Fiar country, and in a few days. It is
deemed mportant to the interests of the new
organizirion, who are already known as the
States Rhts Democracy, par excellence, that
they shoild go to work without furiher delay."

'

fiSaT" At exchange paper says : "Gen. Pierce
has mada decided impression upon the public
mind, sine he has been in the Presidential
chair." T ue, he has ; he has convinced the
great body if the American people of his utter ,

incompeteniy to fulfil the duties of his station.
He has impiessed the public mind with the be-

lief that he yiinly expects to win the Disunion-ist- s

of the Suth'and the Free Soilcra of the
North, by tht loaves and fishes of office ; but
that in this he will fail as completely, as he did
to get into a b.ttle in Mexico.

So- - GeneraiGiDEON- - J. Pillow, of "ditch"
memory, pase through this city on Thursday
morning last.

t

WASHINGTON NATIONAL MONUMENT.
Recently a clc-.- for five hundred dollars has

! been received at be office in this city, from the
i agent in New Y'6;k, that amount having b?en

onntrihutod at theCrvstal Palace, in addition
t0 the thousand dclars heretofore received from
that source. Withn the present month, up to
this date, three hnidred and forty dollars have j

been subscribed at .Ionument Place, which is
e largefjt 8ura tha ,ms evrf been contributed

on the grounds diring any previous month
since the commenorncnt ot the Monument,
which has now attaii,d a height of one hundred
antl 1Ui '

-- Fr;p?o RIOT A3' NIAGARA FALLS.
Buffalo, August 2. A disgraceful riot oc-

curred at Niagara Pals, yesterday, in conse- -

quence ;01 tne arre g A negro waiter empioy -

liTLS' " 1"!! "
"itv,,,e V " oavu..... JC- -.

a20. A mob of some three hundred negroes
rescued the alleged ftittive from the officers,

th? la"er lled several hundred men
employed on the railroa' to their assistance.
a terrible conflict ensue', in which many were
injured, but the negro were finally routed
and the fugitive secured. The negroes thought
that he was arrested as a fugitive slave.

New Orleans. In 17,9 occorred the first
visitation of the yellow IWer at New Orleans,
it being introduced by allritish vessel with a
cargo of slaves from-tbs- toast of Africa. In
1763 Spain took possessife, of the colony, and
from that time till 1778 to- - commerce of New
Orleans suffered severely? rom the restrictive
colonial policy of Spain, fa 1778 occurred a
fire, which destroyed ninCiandred houses.
In 1786 New Orleans propli had 4,700 inhabi-
tants. In 1791 the first n nan v of French
Canadians arrived, and sepaf private acade
mies were estaDiisnea-tn- e attraction of youth
having previously been conm?d to priests and
nuns.- - In 1792 the militia df&e eity, amount
ing to vw, was organize (and drilled. In

sion that they are cherishing a delusion. The
demonstration in behalf of the Pacific Railroad,
on the part of Messrs. Davis and Guthrie, had
all the appearance of officialdy, and of delibe- -

rate meditation. Nobody had asked for :

their opinions on the subject, and yet both of
these gentlemen travelled out of their way to
declare, in the very presence of Gener il Pierce. .

that tbe work in question ought to be built, and
that they, as strict-constructio- n' Democrats, j

could discern no constitutional impediment in j

the way of its execution. Ihe two secretaries
could not but have been aware that their decla-- j

rations would be regarded by the country as
Mmi.official.and as foreshadowing the future
policy of the administration. If we suppose
them tohavebeen ignorantof Prosident Pierce's
eentiments on the qaes'tion, it is difficult to con -

ceive why they should thus gratuitously have
stepped forward to announce their own opinions,

and thereby to subject the government of which
they formed a part, to possible misconstruction
and embarrassment !

jj The meeting in behalf of the New Or-

leans sufferers was held, according to the call of
the Intendant, oq Tuesday afternoon last. The
following committee was 'appointed to solicit
subscriptions, viz : Messrs. Alfred Williams,
Geo. L. Gould and James M. Towles. Subscrip-

tion papers are also to be left at the Bookstores,
and at Williams & Haywood's Drag Store. We
hope for a liberal contribution from oar citizens.

Jgk.The Union says, the people demand a
radical administrative reform.'' Well, let's have
it. We go in for "reform and rteDchment.,,

! Moniteur," was1794 tne crsi newspaper,
published' '

f .W?.e 1 1' r, i-
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